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On December 29 two tails were shown, one of which 
was mad" up of four distinct streamers with nebulous 
matter oct them ; two of these streamers were crossed 
so as to present a I wisted appearance, whilst the two out
side ones diverged in the u;ual manner. On no two 
negatives are the images the same, the day-to-day develop
ment being very marked. Between 1 anuary 3 and 4 there 
was a decided change in the position-angle of the extremity 
of the tail, which is shown in a striking manner by the 
superposition of the two oriented images, and is somewhat 
similar to that recorded by Prof. Barnard in the case of 
Brooks's comet 1893 iv. 

THE REo SPOT os Jt:i'ITER, 1905-6.-·-The results of :VIr. 
Stanley \Villiams 's observations of the Great Red Spot 
during the opposition of I<JOS-6 appear in 1\o. 4150 of the 
Astronomische Nachrichtrn. The transit times of the spot 
were all observed by simple !•ye e<;timates, care being 
taken to avoid looking at the Red Spot Hollow, which, 
.as compared with thP spot itself, was a very conspicuous 
feature. The rotation period, as determined from 635 rota
tions, WaS found to be qh. 55111. 4 l·46s., a value slightly 
less than that determined from the 1<)04-5 opposition. 
The mass of dark material, which circles round the belt 
in which the spot is situated, ovcrtooi.; the spot during 
the last week in :VIarrh, 190(,, 

:\licrometer measures made during the period 
1905, to February, 1906, showed the mean longitude of 
the Red Spot llollow to be 29°·J 1, a position som<' 1°·3 
following the spot itself. Mr. 'Williams discusses the re
lative accuracv of the micrometPr method at some leni(th, 
and, from his. exp?rience, arrives at the conclusion it 
is likely to introduce errors due to the alt<'ratio:1 of thP 
appearance of the obsPrved feature caused hv thP ·super
position of thP =t which is 
confirmed by other obs<'rver<; of Jovian phenomena. 

A PEct:I.IAR VARIMlLE (1_:;:;.1qo6 · 
PEI!E).-From a number of observation<; made at Potsdam 
durini( 1900, 1\IeS<;rs. Muller and Kempf find that the sixth
magnitudf' star B.D.-;-(,8°.200 is a variable, with a period 
of 1 ·95 days and a remarkably small range of light 
variation, the whole amplitudP amounting to only 0-33 
mugnitudP i\'achrichlell, No. 4148). 

THE BRJT!Sfl SC!ENCF GU!!JJ. 
THE f.rst annual nH'C!Ing of the British Science (;uild 

held at the :VIans;:m House on :\1onday, 1 anuary 2S. 
Just fiftPen months have passed <;ince thP inauguration of 
the Guild in October, 1905, and the wry large gatherinf! 
of sympathisers with the new mo,·ement was eloquent of 
the fact that the hopes and confident expectations of its 
organisers have not been disappointed. The Lord 1\Iayor, 
Sir \:V. TrPloar, presided, and was supported by the presi
dent, the Right Hon. R. H. Haldane, and Sir 
LockyPr, the chairman of committees. !\1am· eminent 
representatiVPS of science, industry, and the educational 
world were present. 

Th" Lord Mayor having op.,ned thP meeting by offering 
a warm welromP to the Guild, Sir Norman LockyPr gave 
an outline of work accomplished <;inc" its inception, touch
ing on the maip points mentioned in the report, of which 
the following is an abstract. The first part was purely 
historical. It stated what the committees have done. 
Though their activities have not figured so prominently 
before the general public outside, it must be remembered 
that the more important the work was going to be, the 
more quiet must it he in the first instance. The first 
public outcome of the Guild was connected with the report 
of the Departmental Committee appointed to consider the 
question raised bv the proposed new Technological Insti
tution at South Ken<;ington, and the fear that the <;rheme 
might bf' delayed in consPquence of certain difference<; of 
opinion as to the constitution of the governing body. The 
result was the letter to thP Times last v<>ar, in whic-h the 
Guild most strongly that neithC'r the question of 
the ultimatP. and final relationship of the new institution 
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to London V niversitv nor anv other matter should be 
allowed to interfere \Vith the ir{m,ediate appointment of at 
least an organising governing body. 

The next important point to which the report refers was 
that of the grant to the 1\ational Physical Laboratory; it 
dPscribcd the happy result of Mr. Haldane's Interposition 
with the Treasury in obtaining an increase of the grant 
from 5000/. to 10,000/. 

At the request of various bodies, the Guild has taken 
part in several important deputations. Sir John Cockb-urn 
represented the Guild on a deputation to the President of 
the Board of Trade urging the importance of thP co:n
pulsory workiug of patents. 

On account of certain contemplated by the 
Government, the council of the Royal Soci<>ty of Edin
burgh asked for the support of the Guild in the matter 
of obtaining suitable buildings to house thP society, and 
also a suitable grant for yearly expenses. This support was 
most cordially given by the executive committee. The sum 
originally proposed to be expended by the Government on 
the new buildings was 14,oool., but the final result of tlce 
action of a committee and of the representations made by 
the deputation, on which the Guild was represented l:y 
Sir \\'. Ramsay, K.C.B., was to secure for the society a 
sum of 25,oool. fer the purchase of a buildjng, 3000/. to 
cover the exp<>nses of fitting it up, and a yearly grant not 
exceeding (>ool. a year. TliP council of the Royal Society 
of Edinburgh has expre,;sed thP opinion that these 
ments are quite satisfactory (seP p. 205). 

Several were rPreived from the officer,; 
of the !\'Iarine Biological A<;Sociation urging the Guild to 
form part of a deputation to the Chancellor of the 
Exrhequer on the subject of the continuation of the grant 
in aid of the International Fisheries' lnvf'stigations. Sir 
Michael Foster, K.C.B., was nominated to repr.,sent the 
Guild on the deputation, which, introduced by the Right 
!Ion. Austea Chamberlain, i\I.P., was, in the unavoidab!e 
absence o[ the Chancellor of the Exchequer, received by 
the Parliamentary Secretary, Mr. M.P., on 
December 18, H)Oh (sec p. 185). 

In June the Guild received a communication from the 
anthropometric committee of the British Association, in 
re[ation to a deputation to the Prime Minister urging him 
to appoint a commission to carry out a periodic anthropo
mf'tric survt>y of school children and adult<;. It is pro
posed that ti;Iis commission shaH be constituted on the sam!' 
Jines as the advisory council recommended by the Physical 
Deterioration Committe!', and preferably should be under 
th,. cont•ol of the Prime lik<' tre Defenr" 
Committee. The proposed anthropometric survc·v would 
:dso be on the lin<>s recommended by the Physical Deterior
at'on Comrnittee. The executive committee considers thP 
proposf:d 'urvey a<; n n,oq important application of scien•" 
to stntecraft, and has nominated a of ti-P 
Guild to attend the deputation which the Prime 1\linist' r 
hn;; consenu·d to recciv<> after the recess. 

The education committee has had bdore it a propos:·l 
to form two new committees, one dealing with dcmentnn· 
and secondary education, cspecially in relation to the in
troduction of leaving certifwatcs from the primary school, 
nnd the importance of practical scientific trair·ing in both. 
It was proro.,ed that the second educational committee 
shnuld con<;ider the question of an increased endowment 
of univer<;itie<; hv the State. Referring to this committee. 
Sir 1'\orman n•marked that the private endowmPnt 
of Am·erican univer<;itiPs last vear amounted to five 'Illillicn' 
sterlinj!. It is hard for us as a nation to compete with 
that. Gcrrnanv i<; strengthening its universities just as 
thorvui(hly as ii is strengthening its Fleet, a reminder that 
we ought to be <tble to compete with other nations in thP 
preparation and equipment for industrial progress, as we!! 
as f0r war. 

The n·port record"d the O\'ertures made to the Franco
British F."hibition Committee, as the outcome of which 
the e"<hibition committee's desire to include in their 
programme was stated. The assi<;tance of the Guilct was 
asked in the formation of the science <;ection, and it was 
now proposed that lectur<'s should h<> givPn during thf' 
continuance of the exhibition by British and French men 
of science. 
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The progress of the Guild was indicated by the member
ship of 599, and by the fact that already branches arc being 
formed in Canada and Australia. 

Mr. Haldane then rose to move that the record of 
action summarised in the report be approved. He 

first, to answer a possible criticism of this 
record. Some might think that it was not startling or 
striking, and foretold no revolution to be effected. But 
the founders of the Guild never believed that progress could 
come rapidly. Nothing but strenuous labour in educating 
the public would bring home to the public mind the depth 
and reality of the conviction on which this British Guild 
of Science was based, that Knowledge was Power. Never
theless, Mr. Haldane disavowed a pessimistic outlook. 
There was much that was encouraging. Go where they 
would, applied science was taught in a fashion in which it 
was never taught a few years ago, and he instanced three 
universities which he had himself recently visited-Glasgow, 
Manchester, and Liverpool ; at Birmingham and London 
also the tendency was not less visible. We did not notice 
it, but it had been noticed by the Cont ;nent. " I have 
heen struck more than oncP by the emphatic testimony 
gi,·cn by experts to the progress which has 
taken place in CrPat Britain, which is, they say, at the 
present time, relatively Stlf'aking, mor" rapid than the 
progress in other parts of the world. \Veil, we have 
much to make up. America has been of us, and I 
do not think it is only enoowmcnt. I think it is the prac
tical >pirit of the American people which has made them 
realise how essential it is to a country whieh is lP.ading 
the industo ial world that the best ,..hould b(• at the 
disposal of all the rnanufactur<'rs . Canada herself is in 
some respects ahead of this country. There is a technical 
equipment in the McGill l:nivPrsity, :'-fontrcal, the like of 
which we hardl3· know, and it is not contrary to what one 
likes to sec that out own young men shoulo be 
advantage of the opportunity which that Univl.'rsity offers 
to go and g..t the highrst training in some branches of 
applied science under the British flag." 

Mt. Haldane attributed some good in this respect to the 
fiscal controversy. It was demonstrated that we had gone 
back, because we were using antiquated methods in com
J>etition with thr.se who used new and more scientific 
methods. All this had stirred up many of our great 
captains of industry, and to-day brains had ·a better market 
than they had had for a very long time past in Great 
Britain. Reviewing aU tht>se things, .Mr. Haldane thought 
they ought to m:lke us hopeful. Scientific education was 
no longer :Jt a discou(lt. He directed attention to his own 
department of administration at the War OfficP, for this 
new movenwnt was not confined merely to private in
dustry; we train our young officers, he said, as they were 
never trained before, 11nd we have an average of scientific 
attainment among our young officers such as has not been 
S<'en at any previous time in the British Army. Then he 
pointed out another thing which, he thought, lent itself 
to the objects of the Guild, and that was the extent to 
which the private employer is giving way to the joint
stock company. The joint-stock company had its dis
advantages , but under it more and more the price of brain 
was the price which was paid to the manager, and less 
and less to the private capitalist. More and more science 
was thus levelling opportunity, and giving to everybody 
the chance of making himself a power among his fellow
men. 

Mr. Haldane concluded his interesting speech with these 
words on the relation of the State to srif'nce :-" All this 
costs money, and, if th<' State is to play its part in it, it 
must cost the State monev. \Vell, but the natiooal income 
is increasing. These ver)• give a rf'ward which is 
fO\Jr-fold or ten-fold more than the expenditure necessary 
to earn it. There are those who put our national income 
somewhere betwe<'n 16oo millions and 2000 millions at the 
present time. \Veil, our expenditure under the ImpPriat 
Government is welt within 10 per cent., evf'n if you take 
the lowest of those figur<'s, and surely 10 p!!r cent. is not 
!Tl\lch for a people to contribute to get advantages so 
enormous as we ,,.,. on every side to-day. Education, 
improved surroundings, equality of opportunity to a <Iegree 
we have never known before, incr!'ase of the national pro
duction--all these things arc well worth purchasing at an 
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expenditure which means only a fraction of that 10 per 
cent., and I say that if the State only spends its money 
wiselv the State will make no better investment for those 
for \vhom it is responsible than an adequate expense on 
the development of scientific method. Our problem is to 
awaken our country. There are many others engaged in 
that work. This Guild is only one of several organisa
tions, but it contains on its roll perhaps more distinguished 
men of science than any other society which is engaged 
in a like work. Our business is to ad in the true 
missionary spirit, and, acting in the true missionary spirit, 
we have to see to it that our energies do not !lag and that 
we do not allow the sun to go down before our labours 
are complete." 

The Hon . and Rev. E. Lyttelton, the headmaster of 
Eton College, followed Mr. Haldane. He had been 
astonisht.'<l at the zeal shown bv the committee, and his 
agreement with the previous speaker's hopefulness was 
shown by the remark :-" I have never yet taken part in 
any movement which seemed to me so absolutely certain 
to have a lasting and deep effect upon the life of the 
country than this one." He was greatly struck with the 
progress of the scientific spirit in the educational world. 
There was no subject now taught in schools in the same 
way as it was taught in schools thirty years ago. " If 
that has been done at a time when many schoolmasters 
have been vocal with indignation at the encroachment of 

on their private domain, how much more will be 
done in the next thirty years, when we have grown wise 
enough to see that whatever be the blessings of a literary 
education, there is not the slightest reason why in evet·y 
school there should not be a combination of literary educa
tion with scientific training." This muc.h-agitared con
flict between literature and science in university circles 
was commented on in a striking way by a later speaker
the Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge University, Dr. E. S. 
Roberts. The Vice-Chancellor of Oxford University was, 
unfortunately, unable to be present, but Dr. Roberts pointed 
out as a happy omen the fact that th at gentleman, as well 
as Mr. Lyttelton and himself, were a ll representatives of 
li.terature, and yet were all very keen advocates of science. 

Mr- Alfred Mosely offered some interesting remarks on 
the teaching of science in America, and Prof. Meldola took 
the opportunity of correcting a notion which existed in 
some quarters that the Guild was specially interested in 
the practical and industrial application of science. He 
wished to see the encouragement of scientific method as a 
cult. The work of the Guild, he hoped , would be to raise 
the level of public opinion towards abstract science itself. 
The rest would follow. 

The other business resolutions included one to permit of 
distinguished Americans and foreigners being elected 
honorary members-an extension of the basis of the Guild 
due to the courtesies and offers of information from 
eminent Americans. 

The following executive committee for the ensuing year 
was elected. The new members are indicated by italics:
President, Right Hon. R. B. Haldane, M.P., F:R.S.; hon. 
treasurer, Right Hon. Lord Avebury, F.R.S.; hon. 
assistant treasurer, Lady Lockyer; trustees, Sir James 
Blyth, Bart., Mr. C. \V. Macara; vice-Presidents, Sir 
Archibald Geikie, F.R.S., Sir John Wolfe-Barry, K .C.B., 
F.R.S. ; chairman of committees, Sir Norman Lockyer , 
K.C.B., F .R .S.; vice-chairmen of committees, Sir William 
Ramsay, K .C. B., F.R.S., Sir Lauder Brunton, F.R.S., 
Hon. Sir John Cockburn, K.C.M.G., Sir Philip Magnus, 
M.P.; hon. se.cretary, Sir Alexander Pedler, C.I.E., 
F.R.S.; members, Sir Hugh Bell, Bart., Mr. G. T. Beilb:o 
F.R.S., Right Hon. Thomas Burt, M.P., Mr. Dugald 
Clerk Captain Creak, C.B., R.N., F.R.S., Dr. Francis 
Elgar: F.R.S., Prof. Meldola, F.R.S., Sir William Mather, 
Major-GenP.ral Sir F. Maurice, K.C.B., Prof. J. Perry, 
F.R.S., Sir Wiliiam White, K.C.B., F.R.S., Mr. 
Carmichael Thomas, Mr. F. Verney, M.P., Sir Henry 
Trueman \Vood, Sir Ed·ward Brabrooh, C.B. 

The following new vice-presidents were appointed :
Lord Reay, president of the British Academy; President 
Warren, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Oxford; the 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Cambridge; Sir 
Frederick Pollock, Bart., and Sir David Gill, K.C.B. , 
F.R.S. 
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